
A Lilliputian Republic.
How many people are there who

know that one of the smallest republics
in the world lies nestled on the south-
ern slope of the Pyrenees ? For many
hundred years it has remained neutral
whilst Frenchmen and Spaniards have
waged war after war, winning or losing
the province around it. Dynasties
have risen and fallen, the star of
empire has shone over many nations
hut amidst all upheavals and changes
it has remained a republic. Tes, frail
Andorra has clung to its early inde-
pendence and is to-day a proof that in
the political as in the natural world
the reed outlives many hurricanes
which uproot the oak. It is probable
that even now the existence of the
Andorres would be wrapt in oblivion
to the outside world, had not the
French begun to talk of annexing the
doughty little republic. The possi-
bility that their independence, which
has survived after its own peculiar
fashion since the days of Charlemagne,
is now in danger of extinction, causes
us to turn with interest to inquire a
little into their history.

Andorra has long been under the
nominal suzerainty or protection of
France, and of the bishops of Urgel—
Catalan ecclesiastics of the old Span-
ish type. Barely larger than an ordi-
nary county—its whole aiea is not
much more than 150 square miles—its
inhabitants are less than i2,000 in
number. Their chief occupations are
cattle-raising and char<;oal-making
and they graze their flocks on the
sunny slopes of the Pyrenees, from
which they cut down the forests for
there fuel. A council-general of
. wenty-four members, presided over
.<y two syndics, watches the material
interests of the people. Two viguiers,
k.r magistrates, and a judge discharging
-ne judicial duties of the republic, the
former being nominated by France and
the Bishop of Urgel, and the latter be-
>ng appointed first by France
and then by the bishop. The
touncil holds its powers for four
years, and is elected in an old-
“'iishioned way, reminding one of the
clan customs of the Scotch. The heads
of four families in each parish meet
-ogelher and choose Gua delegate from
each locality. Here begins and here
•nd the political functions of the An-
dorrese. The ballot-box is as unknown
to them as the poll tax, and the other
residents in each parish are supposed
to respect without question the ap
''ointments made by their patriarchial
hiefs.
Every two years the Andorres pay a

tribute of 960 francs to the Bishop of
Uiyel on the intervening seasons; but
for all that they deem themselves inde-
pendent, and as far as the outside
world is interested in their existence,
it is hoped that they may continue so.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Victoria.

From Port Townsend it is a three
hours’ run, across the Straits of De
Fuca, to Victoria on Vancouver’s
Island; and here, at one’s first step,
he realizes that he is on British soil.
It is strange that two peoples speak-
ing the same language, holding in the
main the same or similar beliefs, can
have in their daily living so utterly
dissimilar atmospheres as do the
Americans and the English. This
sharp contrast can nowhere be more
vividly seen than in going from Wash-
ington Territory to Vancouver’s Island.
Victoria is a town which would
well repay a careful study. Even in
the most cursory glances at it
one sees symptoms of reticent
life, a flavor ot mystery and
leisure, backgrounds of traditionary
dignity and hereditary squalor, such
as oDe might go up and down the
whole Pacilia coast, from San Diego to
Portland, and not find. When Victoria
is, as it is sure to become, sooner or
later, a wide-known summering place,
no doubt its byways and highways,its
nygone ways and (lays, will prove
mines of treasure to the imagination
of some dreaming story-teller. The
business part of the town, if one may
be pardomSl snch a misnomer in speak-
ing of its sleepy streets, is rubbishy
and littered. The buildings are shabby
unadorned, with no pretense of design
or harmony. They remind one of the
inferior portions of second-class com-
mercial towns in England, and the
men and women in the shops, on
doorsteps, and in alleyways look as if
they might have just come from Hull.
Butonce outside this part of the town
all is changed; delightful, picturesquo
lakes; great meadow spaces full of
»aks; knolls of mossy boulders; old
trees swathed in ivy; cottages buried
in roses and honeysuckle; comfortable
houses with lawns and hedges, sun-
dials and quaint weather vanes; castle-
like houses of stone, with lodges and
high walls and driveways; and, to com-
plete the picture, sauntering down the
lanes, or driving at stately paces along
-ho perfect roads, nonchalant men and
leisurely women, whose nonchalance
and leisure could not be outdone or
mtetared in Hyde park.— Atlantic
Monthly.

The Chinese are greatly exercised
Aver the appearance of two comets
last year, and dread Home terrible
national salainity, such as pestilence,

- v, etc. An imperial decree
has been issued advising the people
and rules so tocomport themselves as
to jvert the wrath of Heaven.

•P Jll*' •

He’ll Get Even.
A son of toil from one of the woodsy

counties of the State entered a village
jewelry store a few days ago, after a
walk of seven miles, and said to the
proprietor.

“Me an’ the old woman have been
disputing .for the last three months
about eight-day clocks, and now I’ve
dropped in to have you settle the
matter.”

“Well?”
“The old woman says an eight-day

clock is a clock which runs eight days
if you forget to wind it up every night,
while I say it’s a clock which takes
you eight days to wind it up.”

“Your old woman is right.”
“Is she?”
“She is.” She’s got the best of you

in this case.”
“Waal, I’llbe shot! But she needn’t

do any crowing over it! I’ve just heard
that her brother was dead, and being
she’s ahehd on the clock I’llkeep the
news to myself to get even with her.”

Wall Street Daily News.

A Rad Husband.
A belated pedestrian going up Fort

street, in Detroit, at a late houn the
other night, thought he observed a
ligure crouching in the latticed porch
covering a front door. The matter had
a suspicious look, and he halted and
looked over the fence. “Go on now !”

called the voice of a female through
the gloom. “Do you live here?” nquir-
ed the man. “Indeed, I do.” “Can’t
you get in?” “Indeed, I can.” “Well,
what are you waiting for?” he asked,
after a pause. “What for?” she de-
manded. “Would a respectable woman
be crooked over here at this hour of
the night, with a club in her hand, if
she didn’t expect her husband every
blessed minute?”

The Frederirkton (New Drum wink
Can.) Reporter says: “Nobody can
but admire the persistent enterprise’
manifested by the owners of St. Jacob’s
Oil in keeping the name before the
public. It received a big ‘send off* in
the House the other day by the Hon. Mr.
Perley, who warned his colleagues in
the Government of the danger of Bear
Killers receiving two bounties for one
nose; the judicious use of the Oil caus-
ing rapid growth.”

Always give the facts of a case plain and
straight to your lawyer. He can mix them
np for you when they come before a jury.

TO CONSUMPTIVE*.

••Golden Medical Discovery” is a concen-
trated, potent alterative, or blood-cleasing
remedy, that wins golden opinions from all
who use it for any humor, from the common
pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the formidable
scrofulous swelling, or nicer. Internal fever,
soreness and ulceration, yield to its benigh
influences. Consumption, which is but a
scrofulous affection of the lung-, may, in its
early stages, be cured by a free use of this
God-given remedy. See article on consump-
tion and its treatment in Part 111 of the
World’s Dispensary Dime Series of pam-
phlets, costs two stamps, post-paid. Address
World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

A girl just returned to Hannibal from a
Boston high school said, upon seeing a Are
engine work, “Who would evah have
dweamed such a vevy diminutive-looking
apawatus would hold so much wattah!”

A LADY WANTS TO KNOW
the latest Parisian style of dress and bonnet;
a new way to arrange the hair. Millions are
expended forartificial appliances which only
make conspicious the fact that emaciation,
nervous debility, and female weakness exist.
Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” sold
under a positive guarantee. Ifused as direct-
ed, art can be dispensed with. It will over-
come those diseases peculiar to females. By
druggist*?.

“The gentleman who killed Colonel
Tyson” is the pleasant way in which the
head-line type of the New Orleans Picayune
alludes to a murderer.

WHAT’S HAYED IH GAINED, i ¦
• Workingmen will economize by employftig
Dr. Pierce’s Medicines. His“Pleas*intPurga-
tive Pellets” and “Golden Medical Dis-
covery” cleanse the blood and system thu-
preventing fevers and other serious diseasess
and curing all scrofulous and other humors,
Sold by druggists.

“Yes,” he said, “Ido wish I was the father
of a boy. I want to get square with that
neighbor of mine.

Solid men admire the beautiful, and this ac-
rounts in some measure for the thousands
upon thousands of bottles of Carboline, the
deodorized petroleum hair renewer and
dres-ing, which have been sold yearly.

“lCougli on Hat*.”
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs, ants, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.

15c. Druggists.
Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffener,the only inven-

tion that m ikris old boots ns straight as new.

Mother Snnn’H Worm Nyrop.

Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic;
feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipa-
tion. 25c.

Why don’t, you use St. Patrick’s Salve?Try it. Use it- 25c. at all druggists.

••Hurliu-I’iibin.”
TheQuick,complete cure,annoying Kidney,

Bladder, Urinary Diseases. sfc|. Druggists

A Quirk Recover;.
It gives ns great pleasure to elate that the merchant

who wm reported ae being at the point of death from an
attack nfPneumonia, haa entirely recovered by the nee
of Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam Jar the Longs. Naturally
he feels grateful for the benefits derived from using
this remedy, for the longs and throat; and ingiving
publicity to this statement we ere actuated by motives
of public benefaction, tranting that others may be
’jeoefited ine similar manner.

Durno*s Catarrh Snuff cures Catarrh and allaffections
of the mucous membrane.

Kday’s Carbolic Trochee owe sold* and present

WE ARE GRATIFIED
To be able to senure oar readers that New Life re-Go*™*""b •'sir teet to make it the most popular

Kdicine of the age/or the cure of all pulmonary com-
"}«•• In several bietencee. which we ran vouch f..rlavalida, who had suffered with distracting coughaf<W many jeir* and bad despaired of recovery, havebeen rent..red to health after using New Life e few

weeks. Baltimore Episcopal Register

••Beet Cough Balaam in the World. w Tw It, ,
Price 10c. FTW. Kinsman A C0... Augusta, Maine.

Over two tons of hairpins arc made daily :
by the factories in this country. What be-
comes of them?

W
FOR PAIN.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

Sore Thrent. Swelling*.Sprain*.Bruises,
¦turn*. Scald*. 1’ ¦’•»»*• Bile*.

AM) ALLOTIIF.U IMMULV FAIXB AKtt AMIES.

Sold by Druggist* and Dealers everywhere. Fifty Cenua botUe.
J Directions in 11 Languages. _

TIIE CH ARLES A. VOCELKR CO. ‘
(Susmwots to A. VoUELEBACO.) BalUuers, *d.,C.B. A.

LIST OF DISEASES

ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

LINIMENT.
OF ANIMAtt*

Scratches,
Sores and Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,
Screw Worm, Grub,
Foot Hot, Hoof Ail,
Lameness,
Swlnny, Founders,
Sprains, Strains,

Sore Feet,
Stlffhess,

OF HUMAN FLESH.
Bhenmatiim,
Burns and Scalds,
Stings and Bites,
Cuts and Bruises,
Sprains A Stitches,

Contracted Muscles
StiffJoints,
Backache ,

Eruptions,
Frost Bites,
and all external diseases, and every hurt or accident

For general use in family, stable and stock yard itis

THE BEST OF AIX

LINIMENTS

DR.

teEfORE -AND*- /cPeFU
llKble AppUucei in mt ca 30 Trill,

TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,
WHO are suffering from Nervous Debility,

Lost Vitality,Lack or Nerve Force and
Vigor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all kindreddiseases. Speedy relief and complete restora-
tion of Health, Vigor and Manhood Guaran-
teed. The grandest discovery of the Nine-teenth Century. Send at once for IllustratedPamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BElf CO., MARSHALL, MICH.

HOSIERS

Sitters

Invalids who are
. recovering vitaleta-
mana, declare in

) grateful terms their
application of the
merits as a tonic, of
Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters. Not only
does it impart
strength to the weak,
but italso corrects an
irregular acid state of
the stomach, makes
the bowels act at
proper intervals,
gives ease to those
who Buffer from
rheumatic and kid-
ney troubles, con-
quers as well as pre-
vents fever and ague.

For sale by all
Druggists and Deal-
ers generally.

«ONLY
»SO

I™* Philadelphia Singer
of this style. Equal toany Singerin the market. Remember, tr«
amd itto be examined before you
pay for it. Thi« is th* sain*rtyle> other companies retail tor
SoO. AllMachines warranted
for three years, Send for Illus-
trated Circular and Testimon-

v Address CHARLES A.H OOI> A CO., 17 North

*f
O-R. TABLH

SODA
FOUNTA IN S

Send for Catalogue,

Chapman & Co.
MADISON, IND.

THE SUN "[,IiV"
THE HUN’Sfirst aim is to be truthful and useful:it*second, to writei an entertaining history of thetunes in which we live. It prints,on an average, morethan a million copies a week. Its circulation is nowlarger than ever before. Subscription: Daily (|

pages), by mail, sf»c. a month, or 9<L-M) a year;
Sunday (8 pages), 81.20 por year; Weekly (8
pages), per vear.

I. W. ENGLAND. Publisher, New York City.

AGENT* WANTED FOR THE

HISTORY U. S.
BY ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.It retains Over 3DO fine portrait. and engravings ofbattles and other historical scenes, and i* th*; mostcomplete end valuable history ever published. It issold BT HnnsoaiPTlON ONLY, and agents are wanted

in every oountv. Rend for Circulars and eitra terras

“TH« BIST IS CHEAPEST.”

JJHRESHERSrS.
50 S& <?

Rejoice, ftel nice. ••'Re Again.* f
, bsi I*Found.”

Unde r date of July 9, 1882, E. B. Bright, of
Windsor Locks, Conn., writes a plain, modest
narrative, which, from its very simplicity,has

the true ring of fine gold. Hesiys: “My

father is using Hunt’s Remedy and seems to

be improving, in fact, ho is very much better,
than he has been for a long time. He haa been

tapped three times. The first time they got

from him sixteen quarts of water, the second
time thirteen quarts, and fullyas much more

the third time, and he would constantly fill up

again every time after he had been tapped,
until he commenced using Hunt 8 Remedy,
which acted like magic in his case, as he
begun to improve at once, and now his
watery accumulation passes away through

the secretions naturally, and he has none of
that swelling or filling op which was so
frequent before the functions of the kidneys
were restored by the use of Hunt’s Remedy.
He is a well-known citizen of this place, and
has always been in business here.”

Again he writes, November 27,1882:
“I beg most cheerfully and truthfully to

state, in regard to Hunt’s Remedy, that its
use was the saving of my father’s life. I
spoke to yon in my previous letter in regard

to his being tapped three times. It is the
most remarkable case that has ever been

heard of in this section. For a man of his
years (sixty years Vit is a most remarkable
cure. He had been unable to attend to his
business more than a year, and was given ap

by the doctors. The first bottle or Hunt s
Remedy that he used gave instant relief. He
hr.s used in all seven bottles, and continues
to use it whenever he feels drowsy or slug- i
gish, and it affords instant relief. He is now
attending to his regular business and has been j
several months. lam perfectly willingthat
you sht uld publish this letter, as we thor- ,
oughly believe that father’s life.was saved by
using Hunt’s Remedy and these facts given j

above may be a benofit to others suffering in ,
like manner from diseases or inaction of the
kidneys and liver.”

THE PUREST AND BEST

Remedy Ever Made—lt i» Compounded

from Hop*, Malt, Buciiu, Man-
drake and Dandelion.

The oldest, best, most renowned aqd valu-
able medicine in the world, and in addition
it contains all the best and most effective
curative properties of all other remedies,
being the greatest liver regulator, blood
purifier, and lifeand health restoring agent
on earth.

Itgives new life and vigor to the aged and
infirm. To clergymen, lawyers, literary men,

ladies, and all whom sedentary employments

cause irregularities of the Blood, Stomach,
Bowels, or Kidneys, or who require an appe-

tizer, tonic and mild stimulant, it is invalu-
able, being highly curative, tonic and stimn-
lating, without being intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms

are, or what the disease or ailment is, use
Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until you are sick,
but if you only feel bad or miserable use the
bitters at once. Itmay save your life. Hun-
dreds have been saved by so doing, at a
moderate cost. Ask your druggist or physi-
cian. Do not suffer yourself or let your
friends suffer, bat use and urge them to use
Hop Bitters.

If you have lameness in the loins, with
frequent pains and aches; numbness of the
thigh; scanty, painful and frequent discharge
>f urine, tilled with pus, and which will turn
•od by standing; a voracious appetite and
mquenchable thirst; harsh and dry skin;
dummy tongue, often darklyfurred; swollen
ind inflamed gums; dropsical swelling of the
imbfl;f oquent attacks of hiccough; inability
o*void tho urine, and great fatigue in at-
¦empting it—you are suffering from some
'orm of Kidney or Urinary Complaint, such
is Bright's Disease of the kidneys, stone or
inflammation of tho bladder, gravel and renal
calculi, diabetes, stranguary stricture and
retention of the urine, and Hop Bitters is the
only remedy that willpermanently cure you.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged, 1
drunken nostrum, but the purest and best
medicine ever made, and no uerson or family
should be without it.

Don’t risk any of the highly lauded stuff
with testimonials of great cures, but ask your
neighbor, druggist, pastor or physicians what
Hop Bitters has and can do for you and test it.

is unfailingand infai-

liable incuring Epil*
h eptic Fits, Spasms,
I( onvulsions, St. Vitus
I Dance, Alcoholism,
Opium Fating. Ner-
vous debility .Serof u la

i mid all Nervous and

i Rlood diseases. To
I Clergymen. Lawyers,r Literary men. Mer-
chants. Bankers, La-
) dies and all whose se-
i dentary employment

k causes Nervous Pros-

B tration, Irregularities
p of the.blood, stomach,

bowels or kindeys, or
4 who require a nerve¦ tonic, appetiser or
Cstimulant, hamaritau
WNervine is Invaluable.
Thousands proclaim it
th** most wonderful In-

cAMARITah
AND *1

kw NEVER FAILS.

NErviM*
vfgorant that evei sustained thesinkingsysiem. For
siile by all pniggittiM. TTTK PR. 8. A. RICHMOND
MLDiCAL ci». «•-le Proprietors, St. Joseph, Mo.

new readers f»r our
Mtml in order to obtain them, and to

dues itinto every home in the I NION',
making extraordinary oilers. We w .' send

best Family Psper |>ubii-hed, entitled “/onth »Wk
NFfor the next three month» to all who will send

i 5130 cents, in one-cci.: postage stamps, to help pnvM
| flpostage and cost of till# rdvertisrment; ai d to me'iKl

IHperson we willsen-* fre* liefollowing; Our Combi-M
?¦nation Family Neeul . Package, containing 12UM
¦¦best English Needle*, pi t up in improv'd wrappers M
¦¦Each package contains ;he foliowing; 4 pnfx-.-j, i’> mB
Lfl'Sch; also. 2 rteel bodkins, S long cotton darner*, L'BU
flshort cotton darners, 2 extra fine cotton darners, 2||
few yd. 2 yarn, 1 worsted, 1 motto. 2 carpet, ard 3 bntmnßj
¦NNei dles. 1-2 dmen new r'ntr beautifully frin,ieif RedßfIB.Xn/ line. 1 Japanrce lh- H errlnef. I beautiful Onen-H[
felto/ Chair Ti 'y, 1 eteya t imported Ixrnp .Sha./e W
¦?• YOUTH" is * larg* .3'-cohimn Illustrated Lite-M
Wkrary and Famdy Paper, filled with Charming

Stories. Sketches, Poems, I izstes,
WWetc. | in fact, everything to amuse and

whole family circle, from the agre
to eighty. W rite to-day.

mYouth Publishing

mA
Lturauu London Phys-
ician c‘*tabli*bc* an
Ottiroin New lark

lor the Cure of

EPILEPTIC FITS.
FromAmJoum: lofMedicine.

Dr. Ab. Mesorolo (lato ofLondon), who tnakee a ape-
elalty off Bpllepay, has without doubt treated and cured
morursees'tbaii any other living physician. Hlsaneccs*
has simply been astonishing; wo have heard of caaae off
over SO years’ standing successfully cured hr him. Ha
ha* published a work on this disease, which ho sends
with a large bottle ofhU wonderful cure free to any auf-
fferor who may eend their express and P. 0. Addresa We
adrise anv one wishinga cure to address

ST. AB.M KdEBOLB. No. •« John dt. Now York.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.

Beet fa the warld Get the geaalaa. Iren
Mrksge hoe ear trn«le-ar*rk and It
aesked Framer»* NOI.D EVKR \ WHERE.

H cuts WHINE Al. tillSAILS. 9
fjlBcwtOwigh Myrtip. Tauten good. VU

lor v

z.?

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is n Positive Cnre

Tor all those Painful Complaints and Weaknesses
•o common to our best female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman.
Prepared by a Woman.

The Crentcst Xeiiiea! liheorery glare the Dawn of History.

tyltrevives the drooping spirits, Invigorates and
harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity and
flTninp-.itto the step, restores the natural lustre to the

eye nn-1 plants on tho pale check ofwoman the fresh
roses of life’s spring and early summer time.

Use It and Prescribe It Freely
Itremoves faintness, flatulency, destroys allcraving

for stimulant, and rclloves weakness of the stomach.
shat feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permanently cured by itiuse.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex

this Compound Is unsurpassed.

LTD!AF. PINKIIAM BLOOD PURIFIER
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
Blood, and give tone and strength to tho system, of
mnn iwnnun or child. Insist on having it.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared

Ot 233 and *3a Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of
either, sl. Six bottles for $5. Bent by mail In the form
ofpills, or of lozenges, on receipt ofprice, fil per box
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of
Inquiry Enclose Set. stamp. Send for pampldet.

No familyshould be w.tiiout LYDIA E. PTNKHAM’B
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation,
and torpidityof the liver. 25 cents per box.

taraold by allDruggists.-fc* (i)
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LKIPNEY-WOFtT
, i HAS BEEN PROVED |

! The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES. 1
| Does a lame back or a disordered urine ir.di. |

cate that you are a victim1 THUN DO NOT
HESITATE; use KIDNEY-WOUT at once, .

I (druggists recommend it) and it willspeedily 1
. overcome the disease and restore healthy notion.

U It Is a BURECUREfor all

, DISEASES of the LIVER. ,
Ithaa specific action on this most important

organ, enabling itto throw offtorpidity and in-1 ,
I action, stimulating the healthy secretion ofthe ; 1
• Bile, and by keeping the bowels infreeoondi- !
I tion, effecting its regular discharge. j |
- I Klolaelo Ifyon arc suffering from I ’

i IwldlCiriCln lualaria, havothochills, i |
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney-
Wort willsurely-relieve and quickly cure. 1 .

| , In the Spring, to cleanse the System, every 1
. one should take a thorough course ofit

\ ! | qHiOQ For complaints peculiar to
LdUlvwe your rex, such as pain and

I weaknesses, KXDNEY-WOET in aaaurpaased, |
as it willact promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine, .
I brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging '
. pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. ;

I ; tTItActs at the same time on the K±DNEYB, |
1 UVEB. AND BOWEL3.UI3 For Constipation, ,

Piles, or Rheumatism it is a permanent cure.

I I«QLP BY DRUGGISTS. Price tj.JgLg

*
WELLS. RICHARDSON i CO'S l

IMPROVED ti

;BUTTER COLOR ;
i A NEW DISCOVERY.
’ tyFor several years we have furrinhed the
•Dairymen of America with an excellent artt-.

Tidal color for butter; so meritorious that it met '
Iwith gnat sucres* everywhere receiving the'
'highest and only prizes at both international |
.Dairy Fairs.

... <
I fyßut by patient and scientific chemical re-
search we hare improved in several points, and I

I [now offer this new color as the beat inthe world.
| itWill Not Color the Buttermilk. It |

; I WillNot Turn Rancid. It Is the ’

( Strongest. Brightest and

Cheapest Color Rlade f I
• QT And, while prepared In oil, Is so compound '

| ed that It is Impossible Tor it to become rancid. I
: I CfTBEWARE 1,1 ail imitations, and of all

B* colors, for they are liable to become <
rancid and spoil the butter.

i ( t~Tlt you cannot get the “Improved" write us
I to know where and how to get it without extra I »

[expense.
WELLS, BlfHARDS©* ACO., Bnrllasfon, Yt, I j

CONSUMPTION.
Ihave a positive remedy for tho aboVn disease; br Its

Bse thousands of canes of the worst kind and of lone
Banding have been cured. Indeea so strong ia my falta
»n itaefficacy, that „will send TWO BOTTLES KKF.K. to-
either with a VALI'ABI.i;TKKaTISR on this OiaAeoe, M
fiDvsufferer. Give Exprv** and P. O. addrena.

* nu *r a KI.OCL M, 10l Pearl bu Now York.

IMITATION STAINED GLASS.
Indescribably beautiful. Kasily applied to window

1 glass. I.UUUreferences, samples, etc., 25c. in stamps.
AGENTS' KIKIvtI.D. Idpp. :«x« (10c); fearless

in its denunciations of sundry humbugs. Indorsed by
600,000 government official*and dti»ens. Rare chances
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